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A NOTE REGARDING HOLY COMMUNION AND THOSE WHO VISIT
Christ is in our midst! He is and ever shall be!
Welcome! In the Orthodox Church, reception of the Holy Eucharist is reserved for
baptized, chrismated Orthodox Christians who have prepared by prayer, fasting and a
recent confession. If you visit from a non-Orthodox church or otherwise are not prepared
to commune when you do visit us, you are welcome to receive some of the unconsecrated,
blessed bread which the altar servers distribute at the end of the service. We pray for all to
be united in the Body and Blood of Christ! If you would like to learn how you can enter
into communion with the Orthodox Church, then please speak with our priest.

BULLETIN FOR SUNDAY JANUARY 10, 2021
Sunday after the Theophany of Christ; Gregory, bishop of Nyssa;
Marcian the priest of Constantinople; Dometian, bishop of Melitene;
Venerable Paul of Obnora and Makarios of Pisma; Bishop Theophan the Recluse
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THE EPISTLE
(For the Sunday after Theophany of Christ)
Let Thy mercy, O Lord, be upon us. Rejoice in the Lord, O ye righteous.
The Reading from the Epistle of St. Paul to the Ephesians. (4:7-13)
Brethren, grace was given to each of us according to the measure of Christ’s gift.
Therefore, it is said, “When He ascended on high He led a host of captives, and He gave
gifts to men.” (In saying, “He ascended,” what does it mean but that He had also descended
into the lower parts of the earth? He who descended is He who also ascended far above all
the heavens, that He might fill all things.) And His gifts were that some should be apostles,
some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to equip the saints for the
work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until we all attain to the unity of the
faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to mature manhood, to the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ.

THE GOSPEL
(For the Sunday after Theophany of Christ)
The reading from the Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew. (4:12-17)
At that time, when Jesus heard that John had been arrested, he withdrew into Galilee;
and leaving Nazareth he went and dwelt in Capernaum by the sea, in the territory of
Zebulon and Naphtali, so that what was spoken by the prophet Isaiah might be fulfilled:
“The land of Zebulon and the land of Naphtali, toward the sea, across the Jordan, Galilee
of the Gentiles—the people who sat in darkness have seen a great light, and for those who
sat in the region and shadow of death light has dawned.” From that time Jesus began to
preach, saying, “Repent, for the kingdom of Heaven is at hand.”

THIS WEEK’S SERVICES
January 10 – 17
Sat. Jan. 16 – 6:00pm: Great Vespers
Sun. Jan. 17 – 9:00am: Orthros
Sun. Jan. 17 – 10:00am: Divine Liturgy
All services will be live streamed, God-willing, at our St. Herman of Alaska Facebook
Page as long as we have limits on the number of people who can attend.
https://www.facebook.com/sainthermanwasilla/
Confessions will be heard after Vespers and by appointment.

PATRONAL FEASTS THIS WEEK
MAY GOD GRANT YOU MANY YEARS!
January 12 – St. Tatiana of Rome: Tatiana Davis
January 14 – St. Sava I of Serbia: John Sava Catlett
January 17 – St. Anthony the Great: Tony Dahl & Anthony Dahl
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A GOOD WORD
EDIFYING THOUGHTS TO CONTEMPLATE FOR EACH DAY OF THE WEEK
❖ "There is one God Who created man from dust. He has ordered all things, both visible
and invisible, by His Word and His Spirit. The Word is the Son of God, Who came
down upon the earth on account of our sins. He was born of a Virgin, He lived among
men, and suffered and died for our salvation, and then He arose from the dead, and He
has resurrected the human race with Him. We believe that He is One in Essence with
the Father, and equal to Him in authority and honor. We believe this without any sly
rationalizations, for it is impossible to grasp this mystery by human reason." – St.
Spiridon
❖ "When praying to the Lord, to the Mother of God, or to the saints, always remember
that the Lord will give you according to your heart. He will 'grant thee according to
thine own heart' (Psalm 20:4)" -- St. John of Kronstadt
❖ “When you counsel me to deny Christ the true God, you are no longer my parents or
my sisters. I have the Lord Jesus Christ as my father, the Theotokos as my mother, and
the saints as my brothers and sisters. - St. Zlata of Meglin
❖ “Those who are in authority and those who submit are equally the servants of God.
When it is known and recognized that God is King and that all men are servants of God,
then the foundation of conciliarity is established – the foundation of the angelic society.
Upon this foundation, then, the house of God, the angelic society, is built, with the help
of the obedience of the younger toward the elder, the reciprocal obedience of peers
among themselves, and the humility of wisdom of all. In this manner, two terrible evils
in the world are avoided: tyranny, wherein one rules many by force, and anarchy or mob
rule.” – St. Nikolai of Zica
❖ Like a flower, a parish comes to be what it is through many stages and is not easy to
keep healthy. Flowers need sun and rain, the right balance of fertilizers, and
occasionally pesticides. What is true of plants is true of parishes, if they do not continue
to constantly grow, they quickly die. New stems must come forth from the old ones, so
that growth begets growth, and the plants build upon their previous seasons. -- His
Eminence, Metropolitan JOSEPH
❖ The unattainableness of perfection obliges us all to continually turn to God in prayer
for understanding and help. -- Saint Sophrony of Essex
❖ There are people who desire the destruction, the torment in hell-fire of their enemies,
or the enemies of the Church. They think like this because they have not learned divine
love from the Holy Spirit, for he who has learned the love of God will shed tears for the
whole world. – St. Silouan the Athonite

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS
❖ BLESSING OF THE LITTLE SU RIVER – January 10 at 11:30am near the
church on Carl Paulson Place. Please do not park in front of any driveways. Snow
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❖

❖
❖
❖

❖
❖

boots are highly recommended – your feet will be wet and cold with regular dress
shoes. We will have a small bonfire as well.
RIDES FOR ANITA – We are looking for people who would be willing to pick up
Anita on Sundays and bring her to church because she no longer receives taxi
vouchers. She lives about 7 miles down KGB Road. If you are available on some
Sundays to do this, please contact Fr. Matthew.
WOMEN’S READING GROUP –The group will resume January 12 from 6-7pm on
Zoom to read The Holy Angels by Mother Alexandra. Zoom link will be included in
the parish email.
JANUARY CALENDAR is attached to the end of the bulletin and is on our website.
CHURCH CLEANING – We are asking families who attend liturgy to sign up to
clean the church immediately after liturgy. This involves vacuuming, cleaning the
bathroom and taking out the garbage, and straightening up misplaced books and
papers. This should take one person no more than 15 minutes, and will take a couple
of people much less time.
Please sign up to clean the church:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A44ABA728A0FA7-church
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING – Jan. 24, 2021 at 1pm on Zoom. More details to
follow in the coming weeks.
LIBRARY NEWS – The church library has been moved to the middle classroom in
the Fellowship Hall basement. More bookshelves are still wanted. Many thanks to
Tabitha for organizing it!

Book of the Week: Aiden’s Song by Fr. Aidan Wilcoxson
"Aidan of Lindisfarne was a hard-working bishop who loved his people. I have a great
love for him, and that is why I’m going to call this journal Aidan’s Song. Because,
bumbler that I am, I’ve got a great Celtic Spirit-bearer singing on my behalf before the
throne of God. And what I hope to do with this journal is, every once in a while, catch
a few lines of that music and hum along in praise of the One who has made me a
priest and who is my rejoicing.”
Thus Fr. Aidan Wilcoxson describes his purpose in this chronicle of a mostly ordinary
year in the life of a superficially ordinary parish priest. But under that bumbling
exterior beats a heart full of a contagious joy that spills over into these pages. For
those who are curious how a priest spends his time, this book will be enlightening. For
those who tend to get discouraged by the daily grind, it will be uplifting. And for all
who love to sing to the Lord—literally or figuratively—Aidan’s Song will definitely
have you humming along in praise. (Ancient Faith bookstore website)
❖ SERVICE TEXTS can be found at https://antiochian.org/liturgicday
❖ TITHE.LY APP - Don't forget to download the Tithe.ly app so that you can easily
manage your recurring donations to the church on your phone. Double check that you
are donating to Saint Herman Antiochian Church in Wasilla, as there are other “St
Herman” churches in other parts of the country that use Tithe.ly.
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INFO ON HOUSE BLESSINGS
WHY WE DO HOME BLESSINGS
Why do we bless homes? Our homes are the site of much of our spiritual struggle
and labor, so we need them properly prepared for our spiritual lives. A home
blessing also functions as a sort of “spiritual house cleaning” that renews our
homes and washes away the accumulated spiritual dirt. Why do we do them this
time of year? We bless holy water at Theophany (Jan. 6), the feast of Christ’s
baptism, and then take it to all our homes for the blessing.
PLAN TO BLESS YOUR HOME
Please sign up to have your house blessed. Please call or text Fr. Matthew or
email at frmatthewhowell@gmail.com in order to schedule a house blessing. House
blessings will be done by appointment only this year rather than grouping several
of them together in one day.
HOW TO PREPARE YOUR HOME FOR THE HOUSE BLESSING
Before the priest arrives:
1. Open all the doors inside the house.
2. Turn on all the lights on, so that I can easily navigate to bless all the rooms.
3. Turn off televisions, smartphones, iPads/tablets, video games and stereo
systems. Your home blessing should not compete with anything else going
on.
4. Handle and control pets properly and with consideration.
5. Light lampadas, candles, and/or incense in the family icon corner. If there is
not an icon corner, set out icons on the dining room table.
After the priest arrives:
1. Greet the priest. He should be greeted by all of the family members, each of
whom asks the priest’s blessing and reverences his right hand.
2. Gather the entire family with the priest before the icon corner (or table) to
begin the Theophany House Blessing.
3. Lead the priest through the house.
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COVID UPDATE
These measures are in place so that we can reasonably keep our church open even if
someone who attends services tests positive for COVID. Thank you for your attention
and respect of these measures.
o The Church is Open this Weekend.
o If you are sick, stay home. See attached assessment (at end of bulletin) to help
you decide whether you should attend church.
o Distancing - Please do not sit or stand right next to someone who is not in your
own household or cohort.
o Masks - We ask people to wear a mask when moving about the church
buildings. When standing in place during a service while properly distanced
from others, you may take the mask off.
o Coffee Hour is cancelled

IF YOU ARE SICK, STAY HOME
It is important to remember that we as members of St. Herman Church can help prevent
community transmission of COVID-19 by following a few simple health guidelines.
Please use the following guidelines to help prevent the spread of germs and stay healthy.
1) If you are sick, stay home. If any of your family members are sick, stay home.
2) If you have any symptoms or are not feeling well, stay home or go home if you

are already at church.
3) Wash your hands frequently and particularly before eating or drinking.
4) Avoid touching your face, particularly your eyes, nose, and mouth
5) Cough or sneeze into a tissue, sleeve, or arm. Do not use your hands.
The symptoms of COVID-19 include:
•
•
•
•
•

Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty
breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches

•
•
•
•
•
•

Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea

If you get sick, especially with a fever, please be symptom-free for 72 hours before
returning to church.
If we can follow the simple of rule of staying home when we are experience any of the
above symptoms then this will help prevent the closure of the church and coffee hour.
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Theophany – Showing the World to be the World
January 5, 2019 by Fr. Stephen Freeman
https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/glory2godforallthings/2019/01/05/theophany -showing-the-world-tobe-the-world/

I was standing beside the Jordan River, somewhere along its trek through Israel. I was
with a group of pilgrims led by Met. Kallistos Ware gathered for the Great Blessing of
the Waters. Somehow, it seemed that I was the only priest who had brought an
epitrachelion (stole), so I loaned it to the Metropolitan for the service. As the service
began, I noticed a school of fish at the edge of the water, watching the bishop as eagerly
as the rest of us.
Great art Thou, O Lord, O Lord, and marvelous are Thy works. There is
no hymn which suffices to hymn Thy wonders!
The Metropolitan’s voice boomed out across the valley in its Oxford-accented tones,
sounding like the voice of God. The area where we had gathered was also marked by
small groups of Protestant pilgrims who had apparently gathered to re-baptize one
another. At the sound of the Bishop’s voice, everyone stopped to listen.
The words of the prayer over the waters continued. Written by St. Sophronius of
Jerusalem in the 6th century, they carried the same style as that of St. Basil: strings of
appositives accompanied almost every statement, expanding, echoing, expounding and
explaining each phrase with yet more lines of Scripture.
And then something caught my ear that jarred me awake from the cadence of the
words:
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And grant to it the grace of redemption, the blessing of Jordan.
Now, that’s a very odd statement to make while standing at the waters of the Jordan.
Aren’t the waters of the Jordan always the waters of the Jordan? What is the “blessing
of Jordan?” Further, the prayer said,
But show this water, O Master of all, to be the water of redemption, the
water of sanctification, the purification of flesh and spirit, the loosing of
bonds, the remission of sins, the illumination of the soul, the washing of
regeneration, the renewal of the Spirit, the gift of adoption to sonship, the
garment of incorruption, the fountain of life.
I was already puzzled that we were praying for God to make the Jordan be the Jordan,
and now we were asking Him to “show” this water to be a string of marvelous wonders.
Shouldn’t we ask Him to “make” it be those wonders?
The answer came with the drop of a theological coin. Fr. Alexander Schmemann taught
that, in the sacraments, we are not asking God to make something to be other than it is
but to reveal it to be what it truly is. Asking God to show the Jordan to be the Jordan
is simply the most blatant example of this principle.
A problem associated with sacramental thought, if this principle is forgotten, is that
things that are blessed somehow cease to be what they are. Instead, they become
exceptional moments in which the things of this world are no longer things of this
world. They change while everything around them remains the same. We go to Church,
the miracle happens, but remains confined to the altar or the font, while the world
around it remains unchanged. The Church becomes the locus of the extraordinary
while the world is stuck in the ordinary. It is, ironically, a two-storey sacramental
order. This thing is holy, that thing is not. It is a diminishment of Christ’s work. The
sacraments become points of contact with the second-storey, tiny windows in which
miniscule rays of sunshine peak out into an otherwise darkened world. But the world
itself remains dark.
The nature of the true sacramental understanding is revealed very precisely in the
words of St. Sophronius. The Jordan is the Jordan. It is we who fail to see the world as
it is. We imagine the world to be self-contained and self-referential. The Jordan is not
the Jordan – that’s just a name: it is just some water, hydrogen and oxygen flowing
over the surface of the third rock from the sun.
On the 6th of January (19th on the Old Calendar), Orthodox priests across the world,
in their many thousands, will stand beside public waters, rivers, creeks, springs, seas
and oceans, in some cases hovering over holes piercing through feet of ice, and speak
the words of St. Sophronius. All of them will call upon God to send the blessing of the
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Jordan on the Nile, the Volga, the Mississippi, the Bering Strait, the Bermuda
Triangle, the Amazon, the Antarctic, the Yenesei, the Tennessee, the Atlantic and
Pacific, the Black Sea and the Aegean, the Clinch River here in Appalachia, and all
the waters of the world will be shown to be the Jordan.
The Feast of Christ’s Baptism is called “Theophany.” It means the “showing forth of
God.” It is so named because, in the event of Christ’s Baptism, we see Christ, the Son
of God, hear the voice of the Father (“Thou art my beloved Son…”), and see the Spirit
in the form of a dove. It is a “showing forth” of God as Trinity. But when the Trinity
is made manifest, everything is, of necessity made manifest. The truth of all things is
revealed.
This “truth of all things” is the revelation of the world as sacrament. The waters and
all that is in the world is a means of communion with God because of His Divine
condescension. The world was not created to be a place of an “alternative” existence,
one without God. It exists as the means and focal point of our communion. The
sacraments revealed to us within the life of the Church do not exist as isolated instances
of a divine encounter but as examples and revelations of what God is in the world.
“Heaven and earth are full of Thy glory.”
This understanding does much to explain Schmemann’s insistence that secularism is
the great heresy of our age: it is the denial of the sacramental character of the world.
Just as man is created in the image and likeness of God, and thus capable of bearing
God’s image, so too, creation has a sacramental and iconic capability. The world is not
an impregnable wall that hides us from God. It is the very means by which, and the
place in which, God makes Himself known. We were created for communion with
God. This takes place here and now, within this world.
St. Maximus the Confessor spoke of a number a cosmic reconciliation, or an
overcoming of divisions: male/female, paradise/world, heavenly/earthly,
intelligible/sensible, uncreated/created. None of these distinctions disappear, but are
fulfilled in their proper role and purpose. The world as sacrament participates in this
overcoming of divisions in the union of humanity to God. Our union with the created
order, particularly as sacrament, describes the essential priesthood of humanity –
“microcosm and mediator,” in the words of St. Maximus.
This is the showing of the world to be what it is meant to be, as well as its revelation
to us of ourselves in Christ. And all of creation, like the fish, gathers at our feet to see
this strange wonder!
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SAINT HERMAN OF ALASKA ORTHODOX CHURCH
6988 N En Dove Rd - Wasilla, AK 99654
Reverend Matthew Howell, Pastor (907)373-5254
JANUARY 2021
Sunday
Dec 27
St. Stephen the
Protomartyr

Monday
Dec 28

Tuesday
Dec 29

Wednesday
Dec 30
St. Anysia of
Thessalonica

Thursday
Dec 31

Fast free
4

Fast free
5

Fast free
6
THEOPHANY OF
THE LORD

9:00am Royal Hours 9:00am Orthros
(1st, 3rd, 6th, 9th)
10:00am Divine
and Typika
Liturgy

Fast free

Fast free

5:00pm Vesperal
Liturgy of St. Basil
with Great Blessing
of Water (indoor)

10

11

Fast
12
13
St. Tatiana of Rome

Fast free
Fast free
7
8
Synaxis of St. John
the Forerunner

Fast

Fast free

14
15
St. Sava I of Serbia

16

6:00pm Great
Vespers
18

19

Fast
20

St. Anthony the
Great

Fast
22

21

23

St. Maximus the
Confessor

9:00am Orthros
10:00am Divine
Liturgy

6:00pm Great
Vespers

24
25
Blessed Xenia of St.
Petersburg

26

Fast
27

Fast
28
29
Saints Ephraim and
Isaac the Syrians

9:00am Orthros
10:00am Divine
Liturgy

9:00am Orthros
10:00am Divine
Liturgy

Fast free
9

6:00pm Great
Vespers

9:00am Orthros
10:00am Divine
Liturgy

31

St. Seraphim of
Sarov

6:00pm Great
Vespers

9:00am Orthros
10:00am Divine
Liturgy

17

Saturday
2

Circumcision of the
Lord
St. Basil the Great

9:00am Orthros
10:00am Divine
Liturgy

Fast free
3
St. Genevieve of
Paris

Friday
1

30
Three Holy
Hierarchs

6:00pm Great
Vespers
Fast
Feb 1
Feb 2
Feb 3
St. Brigid of Ireland MEETING OF THE
LORD

Feb 4

Fast
Feb 5

Feb 6
St. Julian of Emesa

9:00am Divine
Liturgy
6:00pm Great
Vespers with Litia

6:00pm Great
Vespers
Fast

Fast

Confessions are heard following Vespers and by appointment.

January Feast Days
January 1 – St. Basil the Great
Vasiliki Bunde
January 2 – St. Seraphim of Sarov
Mathias Carey
Wilbur Dittbrender
Luke Dittbrender
January 3 – St. Genevieve of Paris
Jennifer Miller
Jennifer Saur
Genevieve Tolosa
January 3 - St. Emilia, mother of St. Basil the Great
Emily Arvidson
January 4 – Synaxis of the 70 Apostles
All those named after one of the 70 Apostles (see list at https://oca.org/saints/lives/2019/01/04)
January 7 – Synaxis of St. John the Forerunner
Jane Meals
January 12 – St. Tatiana of Rome
Tatiana Davis
January 14 – St. Sava I of Serbia
John Sava Catlett
January 17 – St. Anthony the Great
Tony Dahl
Anthony Dahl
January 22 – Apostle Timothy of the 70
Timothy Johnson
January 24 – Blessed Xenia of St. Petersburg
Janice Vance
January 27 – Translation of the Relics of St. John Chrysostom
John Blakely
January 30 – The Three Hierarchs: Basil the Great, Gregory the Theologian, and John Chrysostom
John Blakely
Vasiliki Bunde
Did we miss the feast of you or a loved one? Please email Fr. Matthew at sthermanchurch@gmail.com with the
name and date of the saint and the person who celebrates that feast.

YOU CAN HELP THE TEENS OF SAINT HERMAN ANTIOCHIAN
ORTHODOX CHURCH EARN DONATIONS JUST BY SHOPPING
WITH YOUR FRED MEYER REWARDS CARD!
Fred Meyer is donating $2.5 million per year to non-profits. At Saint Herman
Antiochian Orthodox Church, all Fred Meyer Rewards Donations go to the Teen
SOYO account. Here’s how the program works:
 Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer
Rewards Card to Saint Herman Antiochian Orthodox Church at
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. You can search for us by our name
or by our non-profit number (QS670).
 Then, every time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are helping The St.
Herman Youth Group earn a donation!
 You still earn your Rewards Points, Fuel Points, and Rebates, just as you do
today.
 If you do not have a Rewards Card, they are available at the Customer Service
desk of any Fred Meyer store.
 For more information, please visit www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards.

